
Socrates Drinking the Hemlock

Vinnie Paz

My name? Oh, let me tell you my name
Uh, I'm confused
I'm confused as I never went to school, right?
Is a confused person, get a resolution?
I don't understand 'cause when I walked, and smiled at people
They treated me like a vampire

Those who know me, I'm a nobody, you understand?
And you can't kill a person with no body
So, why am I afraid? I'm not afraid
I'm afraid of the boogeyman, who's the boogeyman?
You figure it out! I'm getting out of here
I'm going back to where the vampires hang out
And I ain't gonna wear my sunglasses at night

La Fontaine spoke of the old lion
A hundred round drum is the size of a old llama
[?] hide 'em, bearable flame
How the fuck is he a shooter? He got terrible aim
Armed to the teeth homie, ooowops propper shit
When I was young talking blickies I was on my poppa shit
Harder Idi Amin, mind of Michael biologist
Aircraft carriers, yoppas is like a rocketship
The bond between my brother is something you can't loosen
My ahki throwed off, we came outta the can shootin'
The villages is having a meal they with Van Orden
The SIG Sauer, it throw bullets like Cam Newton
Look, it'll vapor his wig
You the bitch type, you the type to stay for the kids
Yeah, y'all talking about your dunny missing
The motherfucker dead I got you dummies on a dummy mission
Stupid!

All those people who called me a sleepwalker?
I woke up, now I'm going back to sleep
'Cause I'm gonna be committed In an isolation room
Because I'm gonna go back to the ministry
And allow them to perceive me as I am, a fuck-up!
I had It, I'm gonna die!
How can you die when you're dead?!
Oh wait a second, I'm gonna be crucified right?
I'm not gonna raise my voice
'Cause I'm committed to the lord
I love you, goodbye!
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